and Condensation
The coefficient of evaporation or condensation a is defined by the expression from gas kinetic theory [e.g., Loeb, 1934] for the net flux of evaporation or condensation J (1) in which p is the partial pressure of vapor in the gas phase, Peq the equilibrium vapor pressure of the bulk phase at temperature T and m is the llli:l.:>:> of tilt: atoUl 01" mulet;ult:. A vi:l.lue uf 0: less than unity may arise from"several sources:
(a) A coating of impurity on the surface. Any suspicion of appreciable impurity justifies exclusion of the data. (b) Other gases in the vapor phase which cause a diffusion -impedance for the vapor of interest. This factor must be carefully considered in assessing the data, e.g., as done by Bradley and co-workers.! (c) The self-ditfusion and wall impedance of the vapor itself. This is defined by the Clausing factor [Clausing, 1930 and .
(d) A reduction or increase in temperature of the surface due to the heat of condensation. Any appreciable uncertainty in this quantity must lead to rejection of the data due to the strong influence of temperature on vapor pressure. (e) A dissociative or chemical reaction at the surface. This effect has been carefully considered by Stranskiand co-workers [e.g., Knacke and Stranski, 1956] . However such complicated phenomena are beyond the scope of the present work. (f) An intrinsic molecular process at the surface of the substance. This is usually the process of scientific interest, because it yields in" formation about the structure of the condensed phase and its surface.
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Although the evaporation and condcm;ation coefficients may be equal for some simple liquids, one cannot expect that they will be equal in all cases. This is because the mechanisms of evaporation and condensation are usually different under conditions removed from equilibrium, as reviewed by Hirth and Pound [1963J. One example is evaporation or growth of a close-packed crystal surface by the ledge mechanism.
Coefficients of condensation and evaporation are 1.di:l.leJ ill i:I. Vel"y cumplicated way to the coefficient of thermal accommodation, extent of compliance with the cosine law for diffuse reflection, the degree of momentum accommodation, and the extent to which the cosine law would obtain due to scattering from surface asperities alone [e.g., Hirth and Pound, 1963] . However, only measured coefficients of evaporation and condensation will be considered here.
Suffice it to say that in the case of substances with high binding energy, i.e., most of the examples given in the tables of the present work, the coefficient of thermal accommodation is found to be unity, as expected from the theoretical work of CIl},n::l"i:I. [1959] and Zwanzig [1960] on a onedimensional chain.
Experimental Methods
There are some excellent reviews relating to evaporation and condensation. Among these are the works of Burton, Cabrera and Frank [1950] , Knacke and Stranski [1956] , Chernov [1961] , Dekeyser and Amelinckx [1959] , Venna [1953] , Gourtncy [1961] , Sldck,land-Constable [1968] , and Paul [1962] . Accordingly the experimental methods used in work on evaporation and condensation will hp. only hriefly described here, with principal emphasis being placed on sources of error in the various methods.
Methods for Measuring the Evaporation
Coefficient of Solids and Attendant Sources of Error
In regard to the evaporation coefficient of solids, the most important basic method is comparison of the weight loss in a free evaporation or Langmuir J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Doto, Vol. 1, No. I, 1972 experiment with that from an effusion or Knudsen experiment. The free evaporation experiment is usually conducted in a high vacuum, as is the effusion experiment. The difference is that the equilihllum vapor pressure is approached in the Knudsen effusion cell, and hence the effusion rate from the cell is related to the vapor pressure of the substance through standard expressions. On the other hand, in the Langmuir free evaporation experiment the concentration of atoms at the surface may be less than the equilibrium concentration and hence the desorption rate correspondingly lower than the gross flux at equilibrium, which gives rise to a value of evaporation coefficient (Xv less than unity. Many errors are possible in this method, including contamination of the surface, poor vacua, improper evaluation of the Clausing factor, uncertainty in temperature at the surface due to cooling on free evaporatioil, or the presence of dissociative or chemical reactions. All of these tend to reduce the evaporation coefficient from unity. A more sublle error arises [wm wscn::paul.:Y in temperature between the Langmuir and Knudsen experiments. This is particularly true for work in which the respective experiments were conducted in different laboratories; errors of the order of 50 percent may readily arise.
In Langmuir experiments, the evaporation coefficient (Xv is sometimes estimated to be unity if the calculated third-law values for the standard enthalpy of vaporization AHo is constant for the range of temperatures studied. However, AH~ is a function of kT In (Xv + a constant and hence over the usual limited temperature range of most experiments, the third-law test is not precise. Accordingly, all results obtained by this method were rejected.
Another source of error, recognized and carefully described only recently by Winterbottom and Hirth [1962] and Winterbottom [1967] , arises from neglect of surface diffusion through the orifice in Knudsen experiments. This factor may reduce the evaporation coefficient by an amount typically of the order of5 percent. 'It has never been considered in any measurement of evaporation coefficient, including the works cited in the present review.
An interesting variant of the Knudsen weight-loss method was introduced by Volmer [1931] and Neumann and Volker [1932J in which the momentum transfer due to evaporation from holes on opposite i3idci3 of a torsion balance beam was measured and related to the equilibrium vapor pressure. A clever adaptation of this method was carried out by Holden. Speiser and Johnson [1948] Rothberg, Eisenstadt, and Kusch [1959] and by Burns, Jason, and Inghram [1967] . This method permits direct determination of the evaporating species.
In the method of Bradley and Shellard [1949] , small beads of solid are evaporated in air, and the rate determined gravimetrically. The evaporation coefficient is determined from a careful analysis of the effect of gaseous diffusion and comparison of t.he lalt:: iu ail wilh lilt:: Lale fluu1 KuuJ:;eu e.xptajments. TIllS method is thought to give accurate results. In a free evaporation experiment they should lie even cloo;;er to unily thl'ln shown in the tl'lbles.
It is interesting to note that no authors attempt to estimate the surface cleanliness. Only a few use single cyrstals and attempt to specify the surface orientation. Only one, Loew [1964] , has specified the degree of surlace Imperfection in terms of dislocation density.
Finally one notes that research on evaporation of solids is beset with a special, often intangible difficulty: due to the slowness of diffusion in solids, a layer of nonvolatile impurity may rapidly accumulate at the surface, even though the initial specimen is very pure.
Methods for Measuring the Evaporation and Coefficient of Liquids and Attendant Sources of Error
Some of the experimental ,methods for determination of the evaporation coefficients of liquid are the same as for solids. Thus the basic LangmuirKnudsen method described in the preceding section may be applied to liquids of low vapor pressure such as glycerol. Also, the method employed by Bradley and Shellard [1949] for evaporation of solid beads in air, as described above, was originally developed for small droplets of liquid by Birks and Bradley [1949] .
However, due to the high vapor pressure of most liquids, other special and often ingenious methods had to he developed. Perhaps the first of these was the method introduced by Alty and Mackay [1935] for the study of water. They evaporated a small drop of water, as it was being formed on a volumetric pipette tip, into a vacuum. When the drop was fully formed, it fell from the tip whereupon it was collected and weighed to determine the loss by evaporation. The surface tension could also he deduced from the drop weight and hence the sur-EVAPORATION AND CONDENSATION COEFFICIENTS 137 face temperature of the evaporating drop and the vapor pressure of the liquid at this temperature. Again, many errors are possible in this method and the special methods to be described in the following, including contamination of the surface, poor vacua improper evaluation -of the Clausing factor for self· diffusion impedance of the vapor, and surface cooling. However, due to the rapid evaporation rate and low thermal conductiv:ity of mo!'.t liqllhl!'l, thp. principal difficulty would appear to arise from surface cooling. In fact, Littlewood and Rideal [1956] have criticized the experiment of Alty and Mackay on the grounds that the surface tension of an evaporating surface is not the same as that of a surface at equilibrium and therefore that there was an error due to surface cooling.
There have been other elaborate attempts to measure the surface temperature directly by small thermocouples. The most outstanding effort was probably that of Bucka [1950] , who evaporated ethanol into an evacuated vessel and measured the surfacp. tp.mpp.ratnrp. af'l thp. !'lllrfR~p. pRssed the thermocouple. The evaporation rate was obtained from the pressure rise, and the evaporation coefficient determined by comparison with the gross evaporation flux corresponding to the equilibrium vapor pressure.
Perhaps a more reliable method is that of Von Bogdandy, Kleist, and Knacke [1955] , who evaporated liquids (see table 2) of differing enthalpy of vaporization and thermal conductivity from copper and glass capillary tubes of variable insidc diameter into an evacuated vessel and measured the pressure rise. Trevoy (1953] and measured thp. free evaporation rate from freshly created (moving;) surfaces of glycerol and water, respectively, into a vacuum and reported much higher evaporation coefficients than those obtained by other workers using "still" surfaces. Supposedly, the problem of surface cooling had been obviated, as assumed by Littlewood and Rideal [1956] . Trevoy and Hickman interpreted their results to mean that the motion of the liquid provided a clean, unori.ented surface, for which the evaPQratioll cot;fficit:ul it; t;(;(;tmLially unity.
The results of Trevoy and of Hickman have been challenged by Heideger and Boudart [1962J, who evaporated stirred and unstirred glycerol from an open container and from an effusion cell into an evacuated vessel and observed the pressure rise_ They determined the equilibrium vapor pressure as the terminal pressure in the system. Heideger and Boudart found that the stirring had no effect on the evaporation coefficient, which was of the order of 0.05-0.15.
Wyllie's [1948J value of 0.052 for glycerol has been excluded from consideration by Burrows' [1947] calculation of the Clausing factor for that apparatus. Burrows estimates that proper consideration of the Clausing factor for Wyllie's experiment would raise the evaporation coefficient to at least 0.5.
Methods for Measuring the Condensation Coefficient of Solids and Attendant Sources of Error
The author has been unable to find highly reliable data for the condensation coefficient of liquids. In general, for the case of solids, a thermal beam of the vapor to be condensed is projected onto the substrate surface, which is maintained at a fixed temperature. The amount condensed may be measured by chemical analysis, gravimetry, observation of crystal dimensions or, more recently, by a crystal oscillator as done by Bachmann and Shin [1966] . Also, radioactive tracers may be used, as in the work of Devienne [1953 a, b] . Sometimes the vapor beam is calibrated by deposition on a cold Gurfaoc, upon which all of the incident vapor is assumed to condense, as in the work of Rapp et a1. [1961) . In other cases. the vapor flux is calculated from the vapor pressure of the material at the vapor source as in the work of Hock and Neumann [1954] . Chupka and co-workers [1963] used a mass spectrometer to monitor both impingent and reflected fluxes at metal surfaces. In the recent paper by Bachmann and Shin, an ionization guage was used to monitor the vapor beam flux. All of these methods are fairly precise.
However, a principal difficulty arises in connection with specification of the sub15trate. If the substrate is different from the condensing material, a problem arises relating to the adsorption and heterogeneous nuclp.ation of ~Onclp.nSRte on the substrate. This is a large field in itself and could be the subject of another monograph. If the substrate is of the same material and the supersaturation is low, a probable rate controlling process in a "clean" system with sources of monatomic (or multiatomic) steps at the surface is surface diffusion of admolecules to these steps. As discussed by Hirth and Pound [1963] , the density of these step sources can have an effect on crystal growth rate and hence the evaporation coefficient. A more imponam effect may well be the "poisoning" of the step sinks by minute amounts of adsorbed impurity. In any case, for one reason or another, the data on various systems by variOU5 methods are at present by no means wholly compatible. Indeed growth rate of crystals at low supersaturation could well by the topic of a separate paper, as it has been many times in the past [for example, see the classic paper of Burton, Cabrera, and Frank, 1950] . Therefore, the writer has arbitrarily excluded from consideration the topic of crystal growth at low supersaturations. Attention will he restricted to condensation coefficients in growth at high supersaturations where it is expected that "clean" step sinks arising from nucleation of crystallites will be abundant on the solid surface.
One notes that the analogous difficulty is apparently not as severe for evaporation at low undersaturations. Evidently there are more sources for steps operative in this case, c.g., crystal and grain-boundary edges.
Criteria for Selection of Data
In regard to the evaporation coefficients, 1111 results which did not appear to meet the following criteria were arbitrarily rejected:
(a). (h). The paper should be sufficiently complete to yield at least the necessary information for comparison with the above criteria. In regard to the condensation coefficients, all results which did not meet the following criteria were arbitrarily rejected:
(a). The substrate should consist of the condensing substance itself. 
Discussion of Tables of Selected Data
The data selected according to the above criteria for Coefficients of Evaporation of Solids, Coefficients of Evaporation of Liquids, and Coefficients of Condensation of Solids are presented in tables 1,2, and 3, respectively. The column headings are probably self-explanatory. The descriptions under the column labeled "Technique" will best be understood by reference to the section on Experimental Methods. The column labeled "Surface Condition" in In the footnotes to the tables some reservations are expressed as to the reliability and interpretation of some of the data. However, none of these reservations seem particularly serious.
Finally, it will be noted that there are more columns available in the tables than there are corresponding items of information. It is hoped that this Tepresentation will encourage future investigators to seek such missing information.
S. Principal Conclusions to be Drawn from the Tables
(1) The evaporation coefficient for the "c1eali" surface of most simple polycrystalline solids approaches unity. The principal exception would appear to be rhombic sulfur.
(2) The evaporatIOn coefficient for the "clean" surfaces of single crystals of simple solids seems to be significantly, but not greatly, lower than unity.
(3) The evaporation coefficient of "clean" surfaces of most simple liquids approaches unity. Ethanol appears to be a notable exception. The status of water and glycerol are still moot, as is the effect of a "moying" versus a "still" surface.
(4) The condensation coefficient for growth of metals at high supersaturation is unity.
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The a Hirth and Pound [1963] later eKamined the specimens and observed that the surfaces had ffjrmed low-index planes in macrosCJpic steps 01' facets.
b The impedance due to diffusion through air was carefully considered. The evaporation coefficient in a higher vacuum ,hould also be unity.
C Mille, and Kusch [1956, 1957] report that approximately 10% dimer exists in the vapor over potassiur:l chloride. and this cculd have an effect on the evapor£tion coefficient.
Carbon tetrachloride.
Di-n-butyl phthalate.
Ethyl alcohol.
Glycerol.
Glycerol.
Mercury.
Mercury. n·C,zH'l6. Washed with Na2 CO., vacuum distilled, molecnlar distillation. Refractive index and density given. Probably quite pure.
"Absolute".
>99.9%.
Distilled.
Well distilled.
Unstated; probably high.
Refractive indices, densities, and X·ray diffraction of solid indicated good purity.
Refractive indices, denlSities, and X·ray diffraction of solid indicated good purity. l:nstated; probably high.
Merck. analytical, dehydrated with HCI gas. Distilled five times.
Refractive indices, densities, and dielec· tric constants indio cated good purity. Substance).
pressu~e.
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• The impecance due 10 diffusion through gases was carefully comidered. The evaporation coefficient at higher vacua should also be unity.
b Inadequate consideration was givell to the problem of gaseous diffusion. Hence this value is probably t,)O low.
e A function of system pressure, lower for higher partial pressures of glycerol.
... Gold.
Gold.
Platinum.
Platinum.
Potassium.
Rhodium.
Siher.
Siher. ... 
